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Happy New Year to
Riverside’s alumni and friends!!
Apologies are in order: The December 2018 Foundation Newsletter incorrectly included
alumnus Eugenie Scott, 1963, on the In Memoriam list. Eugenie has assured us and all of her
classmates and friends, in words attributed to Mark Twain, “rumors of my death are greatly
exaggerated!”. We apologize for this error. Dr. Scott has been a loyal and generous supporter of the
Foundation and Riverside for many years.
The list of donors in the December Newsletter included the “Class of 1962”. That should have read
the “Class of 1952”. In addition, it should have been noted that the Riverside High School Class of
1963 generously donated $300 toward the Foundation’s General Scholarship Fund.

AmazonSmile: You can place your Amazon.com orders through “Amazon Smile” and designate
the Riverside University High School Foundation as your charity of choice. The Foundation will then
receive .5% of the price of all eligible Amazon Smile purchases. This is an easy way to support the
Foundation’s efforts on behalf of Riverside University High School.

Family Ties: The number of families identified as having multiple members graduate from
Riverside continues to grow. Gary Bezella (class of 1955) told us that besides himself, eight
members of his family also attended Riverside. They were: Aunt Ruby (Kellner) Sanborn (1922),
Mother Dorothy (Kellner) Bezella (1926), Cousin John Sanborn Jr. (1949), Sister Mary (Bezella)
Martin (1950), Brother Win (1953), Sister Laurel (1959), Brother Don (1961), and Brother Ron (1962).
That is quite a Tiger legacy!!

Did You Know?: A total of 251 East Division High School (Riverside High School) alumni served
in World War I. A full list of these veteran’s names and service affiliations are accessible through the
Foundation web page at www.riversidefoundation.com. Perhaps one of your ancestors was
among this group.

I Remember: We are collecting written memories from alumni highlighting their time at Riverside.
John Schulte, Class of 1948, described his former principal, William Kastner, as a sociable
administrator with a fine Irish tenor voice who loved to sing “Danny Boy” at the all-school assembly on
his birthday each year. He remembered his English teachers, Ruth Mathiowitz, Marcella Zeman and
Marie Gross as instilling an appreciation of fine literature in their students and as having encouraged
quality writing. He remembers particularly, the classmates with whom he shared participation in many
extracurricular activities. We are in the process of determining a way to share some of these fond
memories through the Foundation’s website at www.riversidefoundation.com. Please share your
memories with us via email at: riversidefoundation@gmail.com.

